
B2BVideo Product Marketplace

Delivering targeted and controlled, 
buyer-supplier engagements

Reduce the cost and effort of supplier and 
product evaluations with high value, interactive 
marketplace engagements within the virtual 
environment of ConnectMii

B2B Video Product Marketplace from ConnectMii is the ideal tool to 
drive superior engagement between businesses and your suppliers. 
The proprietary ConnectMii platform is a flexible and easy-to-use 
collaboration system that meets the demands of procurement 
managers and buyers to ensure portfolio competitiveness and supply 
chain reliability. 

From supplier evaluations, to supplier demonstrations, and to private 
buyer negotiation meetings, ConnectMii solutions help you reduce the 
time, cost, and effort associated with supplier management and 
increase opportunities for meaningful exchanges of ideas and 
solutions. 

- In-depth category management and supplier analysis 

- High-quality, scalable video and digital engagement platform

- Always-on, digital asset manager for exchanging content 

- Flexible, easy-to-use engagement and collaboration tools

- Mobile device accessibility, anywhere in the world  

- Private meeting scheduling and management tools 

ConnectMii introduces 

Timely and complete supplier evaluations

B2B Video Product Marketplace engagements are a more 
sustainability conscious and efficient way to conduct 
business for both you and your suppliers in a 
highly-reliable, interactive environment.  Reduce the risk of 
subjective and inconsistent supplier assessments with 
interactive tools available to all suppliers.

- Share meaningful and relevant product 

information in advance

- Supplement RFP processes and interactions 

- Leverage video collaboration tools for 

demonstrations and proposals

- Ensure more frequent participation by smaller, 

niche suppliers 

- Enable ad-hoc meetings and group sharing 

forums within supplier categories 

Managed solutions from ConnectMii

ConnectMii?s mission is to provide a cutting edge way 
to enable education and collaboration without the 
need for travel. The B2B Product Marketplace platform 
is ideal for quality, category specific buyer-supplier 
engagement and provides the environment to satisfy 
the way people want to meet today - on the go, with 
easy access to content, on a reliable, digital platform.

ConnectMii can manage the entire process for you, 
from research and planning, to day-of-meeting 
management and beyond. We will help you think 
differently about how you connect with your suppliers 
to inspire a greater level of engagement, everyday.  

www.connectmii.us      
info@connectmii.us      303.325.5599

Connect with us today to start building your own B2B Video Product Marketplace

?The  ConnectMii B2B Video Product 
Marketplace platform brings procurement 
efficiency to a new level.  It allows category 
buyers and suppliers to find new ways of 
working together, to go deeper and broader with 
product evaluations and in ways that save both 
money and time."

Mark Barounos
CEO, ConnectMii


